an open fire
isn’t just a
winter luxury
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Add the beauty of a clean burning open
fireplace to your outdoor room or garden
this summer with some of our incredibly
easy D.I.Y fire design concepts using our
newly released Blu Box Outdoor Burner,
affectionately named “BOB”.

open fire

easy

Not only do Blu Box Fireplaces look great
and present you with a beautiful lively flame,
they radiate enough heat to take the chill
off as the sun goes down in the evening.
Relaxing and entertaining in front of your
very own open fire has never been easier.

No need for a chimney, no need for a
complicated gas or electricity connection.
No mess, no fuss. You can use your
Blu Box Burner to create a fireplace just
for you – you can even take it with you
when you move.
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safe
With eight years of award-winning R&D
behind us, Blu Box Fireplaces comply with
the highest safety standards in the world.
Made from high quality materials by
ISO9001:2008 manufacturers, Blu Box
Fireplaces come with a limited 12
month warranty.
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Check out the simple but important
clearance and safety information on the
back page before getting started !

green
Smokeless and odourless, Blu Box
Fireplaces run on denatured ethanol (also
known as methylated spirits) – a renewable,
clean-burning liquid biofuel. Available from
most hardware stores and grocery outlets
or you can buy it through The Fire Company
at www.e-nrg.com.au

1
rustic charm
Create a rustic centrepiece to sit around in
the evenings by using half an old wine barrel
available from most landscape stores or
recycling op-shops. Fill it with soil, insert
the burner, cover the soil with river pebbles
and you’re done.

shopping list:

- half wine barrel
- potting mix
- gravel, river pebbles or lava rocks
- 10cm deep strip of lead flashing or thin
metal to line the inside rim of the barrel
- Blu Box BOB burner

2
fire and water
Mesmerizing and calming, combining the
elements of fire and water are an instant hit.
Pumps are available from hardware stores
or garden centres at the same time as you
pick out your pond or sculpture – dress it
up with plantings, a couple of fish and your
friends will be very impressed.

shopping list:

- large pot or garden urn
- small fountain pump
- gravel
- Blu Box BOB burner

3
fire pots
Pots come in all shapes, sizes and styles
and look great alone or in clusters. Once
you’ve selected your pot(s), fill them with
soil, insert the burner and dress around with
gravel, fireproof stones or a hanging plant
for when the fire is not in use.

shopping list:

- selection of pots
- potting mix
- gravel, river pebbles or lava rocks
- Blu Box BOB burner/s

4

balcony fire
planters

Inner city balconies, yes you can!
Add warmth and the magic of fire to even
the smallest balcony by converting a planter
box or low line tub into a stunning series
of flames. Just fill it with soil, insert the
burner and dress around with your chosen
fireproof finish.

shopping list:

- low line ceramic planter or tub
- potting mix
- gravel, river pebbles or lava rocks
- Blu Box BOB burner/s

5
a cosy fire bench
Alfresco areas have lots of scope for DIY
designs. A bench, a ledge, a table or tray –
dress it up with fire by inserting a burner.
Add a glass screen for a beautiful effect.

shopping list:

- bench ledge or table
- steel plate or tiles to set the burner into
- circular glass screen
- Blu Box BOB burner

blu box fireplaces
brought to you by
the fire company
Established in Australia in 2002, The Fire Company leads
the way in the design and supply of ethanol fireplaces
around the world. Its first brand - the multi-award winning
EcoSmart Fire™ (www.ecosmartfire.com) is now available
in more than 52 countries.
Blu Box Fireplaces is The Fire Company’s latest inspiring
collection and includes both indoor and outdoor burners,
fireboxes and freestanding fireplaces.

IMPORTANT SAFETY POINTS TO REMEMBER:
• As with any open flame - ensure a minimum
clearance of 2000mm to the nearest
flammable material (curtains, branches,
paper and so on) for safe operation in
all weather conditions.
• Burner may only be installed into a
non-combustible surface.
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